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Timetable

10.30  Welcome and introductions

Collections development and rationalisation

Review methodologies and planning

12.30  Lunch

13.30  SPECTRUM 5 and Collections Review 

14.00 An introduction to Deaccession and Disposal

14.30 Break

14.45 Case study

15.30  Q&A

16.00 Finish



Introductions



CT website

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/


Rationalisation
The process of refining a collection in line with the 
museum’s statement of purpose and the priorities set 
out in the collections development policy – e.g. making 
informed decisions about collections



Collections Development

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-management/collections-development/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-management/collections-development/


What is a Review?



Why do it?



‘They’re only assets if  you can find them’

- unknown



Improved care and 

management



Disposal or new uses



Collections 

development



Images



Rights management



Access and 

engagement



Planning a Review

This is a commitment



What are we trying to 

find out?



Which objects?



Timeframes



Develop a team



Resources



Communication 



Develop a methodology

SPECTRUM requirement: You create and file a written 
plan for each review that includes the methodology 
to be followed, the criteria to be assessed and the 
scoring system to be used.



Example: criteria



Example: criteria

SPECTRUM requirement: 
• You record the date of each object assessment and 

the person responsible for a scoring decision.
• You record the relevant numbers of each object 

(or group of objects) assessed.



Example: data



Example: criteria

Produced by Emma Chaplin Heritage and Museums Services and Janice 
Tullock Associates, for Kent Mining Museum



Example: data

Produced by Emma Chaplin Heritage and Museums Services and Janice 
Tullock Associates, for Kent Mining Museum



Example: criteria



a) does not match the current collecting policy
b) has been unethically acquired
c) does not help us to tell the story of the Borough of Stockton-on-Tees
d) is irrelevant to the collection
e) is not likely to be useful for display or research
f) is un-accessioned (i.e. has not been correctly recorded)
g) is un-provenanced (i.e. has insufficient background information to provide 

a context)
h) is of poor quality compared with other examples
i) has deteriorated beyond use
j) is a threat to people or other objects (e.g. through infestation or health 

and safety concerns)
k) is a duplicate
l) cannot in all probability be cared for or used by the Stockton-on-Tees 

Museum Service
m) would be more appropriate to another museum’s or organisation’s 

collection (e.g. Hartlepool Pottery items, or archives at Teesside Archives)
n) Loan material no longer required for display will also be included.

Example: criteria



Documentation available 
/ checked

Criteria 

Recommendation

Outcome



Significance



Significance 2.0

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/reviewing-
significance-2-0/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/reviewing-significance-2-0/


An extra pair of  eyes

Subject specialist knowledge

http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/supporting-collections-
and-cultural-property/subject-specialist-networks

http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/supporting-collections-and-cultural-property/subject-specialist-networks


Reviewing data

SPECTRUM requirement: you analyse the results of 
collection reviews and recommend appropriate 
follow-up action.



Questions?



Take a break



How has SPECTRUM 

evolved?



Key changes

• Language and presentation
• Clearer distinction between the standard (what you 

need to achieve) and the guidance 
• Pre-entry has been incorporated into Object Entry, 

rather than as a separate procedure 
• Risk Management will be re-titled Disaster 

Management to better reflect the content of the 
procedure

• A new procedure – Collections Review
• Re-introducing the Reproduction procedure
• The order of the procedures



Collections Review

“Collections review and rationalisation is very current 
and not covered.”

“… consider developing units of information in 
SPECTRUM or alternative support around collections 
review.” 



SPECTRUM 4.0



SPECTRUM 5.0



SPECTRUM 5.0



SPECTRUM 5.0



SPECTRUM 4.0



SPECTRUM 4.0

“The flowcharts are extremely useful.”

“I find the flow charts unnecessarily complicated.”



SPECTRUM 5.0





Timeframe

Full draft available for 
consultation until 31st May. 

Launch of final version in 
summer 2017.

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/spectrum/spectrum-5/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/spectrum/spectrum-5/


Deaccession and 

disposal



SPECTRUM: Disposal

Use this procedure to dispose of objects that belong 
to your museum. 

Reasons might include: objects damaged beyond 
further use; repatriation of human remains or sacred 
objects; or transferring duplicate objects to another 
museum as part of curator-led rationalisation.

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposal-
spectrum-5-0-consultation-draft/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposal-spectrum-5-0-consultation-draft/


SPECTRUM: Disposal
• What ethical codes will you follow when considering 

potential disposals?
• Apart from general considerations, are there any 

specific legal constraints on your ability to dispose of 
objects? 

• Why and how might you dispose of objects?
• What criteria will you consider when considering 

proposed disposals?
• Who can propose and authorise the disposal of 

accessioned objects?
• Who can propose and authorise the disposal of other 

kinds of non-accessioned material?



Reasons for disposal

• Improved care for the item
• Improved access to the item; increased enjoyment 

of and engagement with the item by the public
• Improved context for the item
• Continued retention of the item within public 

museum collections or the wider public domain
• Removal of any hazard posed by an item (e.g. 

through contamination)
MA Disposal Toolkit

SPECTRUM requirement: You dispose of objects in line 
with the ethical codes that apply to your museum.



Unacceptable

• For financial reasons (unless in exceptional 
circumstances)

• On an ad hoc basis (i.e. other than as part of an 
approved collections development policy)

• Without considering advice from someone with 
specialist knowledge of this type of item

• If the disposal would adversely affect the public 
reputation of museum

• If the disposal would not be in the long-term public 
interest

• Outside the public domain, except in exceptional 
circumstances.



Financially motivated

“For all disposals, money raised must be used solely 
and directly for the benefit of the museum’s collection. 
Money raised must be restricted to the long-term 
sustainability, use and development of the collection 
and be allocated to activities that are compatible with 
the requirements of the Accreditation standard.” 

Additional guidance on financially motivated disposal

https://www.museumsassociation.org/download?id=1
075417

https://www.museumsassociation.org/download?id=1075417


SPECTRUM requirements:

• You make the case for any proposed disposal of an 
object in writing.

• In the written case you cite the documentation that 
proves you own the relevant objects (or gives 
grounds to assume you do).

• In the written case you research and note any 
specific risks, costs or other relevant constraints.



Making recommendations

Make the case for disposal in writing. This might include:

• Inventory list
• Reason for disposal recommendation 
• Evaluation of value - cultural, educational, scientific, 

monetary etc.
• Review of collecting policy / context of existing 

collections
• Condition report - including any hazards etc.
• Photographs - if legally possible (IPR)
• Recommended method and recipient if identified
• How your disposal policy supports the decision



Methods of  disposal

• Free gift or transfer to another Accredited museum
• Exchange of items between museums
• Free gift or transfer to another institution or 

organisation within the public domain
• Return to donor
• Sale to an Accredited museum
• Transfer or sale outside of public domain
• Recycling
• Destruction
• Repatriation



Objects you might 

not own

• Uncollected enquiries
• Unsolicited gifts
• Objects with no documentation
• Historic loans

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposing-of-
objects-you-may-not-own/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposing-of-objects-you-may-not-own/


Objects you might 

not own

• Prevention is better than cure – policy, object entry 
and acquisition, communication

• Establish the status of the object/s:
o Intent to give?
o Checking documentation
o Due diligence 

• What is the risk?
• Record all decisions and actions

https://www.museumsassociation.org/download?i
d=1151041

https://www.museumsassociation.org/download?id=1151041


Risk management

To what extent are you required to follow formal disposal 
procedures and documentation checking? 
• Has an object been found in the museum after a long 

period of time? 

How much research are you required to undertake?
• Also consider whether an object may have been 

illicitly acquired (e.g. spoliation)

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposing-of-
objects-you-may-not-own/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/disposing-of-objects-you-may-not-own/


Resources & support
https://www.museumsassociation.org/collections/disposal-
toolkit

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-
management/collections-development/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-
management/collections-development/assessing-
significance/

https://www.museumsassociation.org/news/19102015-
guidance-on-curatorial-disposal-from-museum-collections

https://www.museumsassociation.org/collections/disposal-toolkit
http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-management/collections-development/
http://collectionstrust.org.uk/collections-management/collections-development/assessing-significance/
https://www.museumsassociation.org/news/19102015-guidance-on-curatorial-disposal-from-museum-collections


Take a break



A Guide to 

Collections 

Review & 

Rationalisation

A PDG’S REVIEW OF 

RATIONALISATION



OUR PROBLEM



PEER DEVELOPMENT GROUP



MUSEUM OF LONDON



ROYAL ALBERT MEMORIAL MUSEUM



OUR EXAMPLES



 http://southeastmuseums.org/PDG2016-guide#.WOzl2_krLcs

GUIDE



Questions



Further links

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/shop/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/spectrum-
advice-numbering/

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/news-and-
blog/discussing-disposal/

http://southeastmuseums.org/PDG2016-guide

http://collectionstrust.org.uk/shop/
http://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/spectrum-advice-numbering/
http://collectionstrust.org.uk/news-and-blog/discussing-disposal/
http://southeastmuseums.org/PDG2016-guide


sarahb@collectionstrust.org.uk 

@CollectionTrust

#CToutreach

Contact


